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ASHLA

J. T. Bowlitch,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

ASHLAND. OREGON.
Will practice il. all courts of the State. 
Collectiou. promptly made and remitted.

9-4

J. S. Howird.
Notary Public and Conveyancer 

MEDFORD, OREGON.
All kiwis of real estutt bii»iiii" given I'arv- 

fill attention, ami infurinatinii Furnished 
tom eruing property in the new town.

Dt. W. Stanfield.,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,

lias located in Ashland, Or., for tlie prac
tice of his profession. Makes all chronic 
diseases, such as Rheumatism, Asthma. 
Piles, Kidney disease!«. Liver Complaints, 
Female Diseases, &C.» a specialty. Consul
tation free.

Office at residence, Factory street. 112-11

(’A LIL’OR Nil A, COL. IRISH'S SPEECH.

-----THE-----

0-TA Sri-oc

Chas. E. Besba, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

ASHLAND. OREGON.
Special attention given to the treatment 

of chronic female diseases.
Office consultation free where profession

al services are required.
Office in Masonic Block, over Chitwood a 

drug store; residence on Oak street. 
nZûvU

Dr. S. T. Songer,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

ASHLAND, OKEl.ON.

Office in Odd Fellows buildiug. second 
floor, on Main street. 111-12

Dr. J. S. Parson
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Ashl-vnd, Oregon.
office at residence on Main street, next 

door to Presbyterian church. [11-42

At O. H. Blount’s ?

-----DEALER IN-----

STORES, TIN WHR6. GRANITE WKR6

i».,'^BronchitiJ-,^;

LAND OK DISCO VETRI ES

ASHLAND, 0RE60H.
SANTA ABIE is <1< 

■ Cure for Coi'shs i 
Throat and Luns», i 
medieiue 1 ever hai 
CURE Is all you Clall 
cure, _ -- - nim

IH Feurth BL, San MMche« ( H|

PUMPS, BLACKSMITH COAL,

AMMUNITION. ETC ONSWJI

Have you seen those

Have You Seen That Fine Line of

ìli.
Y 1 T 1

J JI

Wous in Ila vor, a ml 
Id Diacaacs of the 
Id the best selling 
Bed. The CAT R- 
1er it—-an absolute 
w E. May 11 EM .

I UU1 »bout out of SAKTA ABIE . it goea 
like hot cakes, uinl gives, a, g>>.>.l satisfac- 
tiou as any lung remedy that I have hand
led in my twenty-fiver years’ experience 
in the drug Business; Mil I r on truthfully 
ray the same of the CAT K-i ere.

(.Ko. C. IHaxiek Druggist.
Carson City, Nevada.

Fvi.mjN, ( Ai . May 14th, 1sh>.
I used BUTTE TlNt in chronic rheu

matism with treat beQ H Fl. ase bend 
a supply to J. W. naiiw . Genoa Nevada, 
and oblige, Yours tn’ y.

All of your remedies ure uu-eting with 
quick sales. The UAT-R-f’URE is giving 
universal r.atisfaetion. I reccommend 

I the BUTTE-TINE as a liniment, and as a 
gargle in Tonsilitis, for which it has 
proved excellent. \V. B. Stephenson.

Breckenridge, Colorado.

_ ____ __ ______ oes not get better? Have you an excess«
_ .,e secretion of mucous or matter in the nasal passages which either must t»e

blown from the nose or drop behind the palate, or hawked or snutted ba< kward to the 
throat ‘ Are von troubled by hawking, spitting, weak and jnflaniedvyes. frequent s<>re- 
ness of the throat, ringing or roaring in -------- ---------- *------ "
the ears, more or less impairment of the 
hearing, loss of smell, memory impaired, 
dullness or dizziness of the head, dryness 
or heat of the nose * Have you lost all 
'»cnse of smell? Have von a hacking 
rough Have yon dyspepsia * Is your 
breath foul ’ lr so you have the Ca 
t iRRH. Some have all these symptoms, 
others only a part. The leading svmp 
tom of ordinary catarrh is increased ac
cretion of mucus of yellow or greenish 
colored matter.

Foul breath is cause«! by the dreompos- 
ing‘se< retions exuded from festering ul
cers far back in the head sometimes the 
membrane covering the bones is eaten 
away and the bones themselves gradually

¿6 moxT\ *
1 ¿ By <
StVO wn G'UvtJ'

k the 0 N LY — 
KÇu^zNteed 
fcu^E TOT^ 

CATARRH
ABILTINEHED-CoYOROIILLE calde< ay. Sin h rases are iuileeil objects ..I L/iuiLI UNL p[LU lav 

pitv. a1* stench from corroding sores reveals the corruption within. * *’_ .Ir.iun int.iHif Inni'K must nvnr nnd l»»»ontn.

C. J. Sochrist, M. D.,
PHiENIX, OREGON.

thee at residence—slate al Engle Bros, 
drug store. (1U-40

•i
1 As every breath drawu into the liings must pass over and become polluted by the se
cretions in the nasal passage«, it must necessarily follow that poisoning of the whole 
«•. stem gradually take« pla.-e. while the morbid mutter that Is swallowed during sleep 
passes intothe stomach, enfeebles digestion, and often produces dyspepsia, and tinnii) 
treat ilebilitv. nervousness an I consumption.

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE.
If von have experienced any of the above symptoms do not deiay, l it try Caliioiim* 

Cit It ( rm at once We positively guarantee a few applications to relieve? nnd a thor 
ough treatment to cure. Six months treatment. »1.00. By mail, 41.10.

Sauls Able, Cat-K-Cure and Butte-Tine, For Sale by

J. S. Walter, M. D. S.,
Will practice his profession of Dentistry

At O. H. Blount’s ?
CHITWOOD BROS.,

-A rslilit nd, Oregon

—AT—
Asuland, Oregon.

Office a residence.

REAL ESTATE. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

lis
Have You Seen That Immense Stock Of HENRY KLIPPEL, JOUS S. MILLEIi. JOHN II. WRISLEY.

\T
A :

A. C. Caldwell, t A A.
I

Mechanical and Operative Dentist,

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Nitrons Oxide Gas administered for 

the painless extraction of teeth.
Office over the Bank.— [1--33J

At O. H. Blount’s ? AND

TXotary l*nblie, 
JACKSONVILLE, OR.

:o:
lie have opened a ri al-. stiite 

ofliee ill

M K D K O II D
200

Are now prepared u* furnish tho best of 
"usie for public or private i’arties. Balls. 
I ionics. Ac., at any point on the coast.

A" thc new popular music is playeil by 
thia Orchastra.

Having employed a large number of inu- 
aieians we are able to furnish anv number 
of bands. Any instrument or a caller fur
nished to other bands. Ail orders by mail 
or telegraph promptly attended to. Terms 
always reasonable. Address

12-15) Prof. Ganlard, Aahland. Or,
4

Mining Patent, obtained st reasonable 
rutes, and with dispatch.

Prompt attention given to all business 
connected with the laud office.

A.

At O. H. Blount’s.

---------------:o:----------------

Should you desire to «<11, you will do well 
to place your property ill our hunds.

A. L. WILLEY
‘-Denter, Builder, and Arch

itect,
(a prepared to give estimates to complete 

all kinds of buildings aud to furuish all 
labor, material, plans, specifications and 
details for the same upon reasonable term, 
and short notice.

Residence, West Ashlaud Hillside. Post- 
»Ilice box 113. At O. H. Blount’s.

Ç. BEACH,OXTRACTOR S BUILDER. STACKS OF
Ashland, Okeuon.

" ill give estimates to furnish ull labor 
and material to construct all kinds of build
ings, at short notice.

All work warranted to give satis
faction,

Place of rc«i<lencc, llargadinc street,back 
of .South School House. [12-41

T/e li

C. W. AYERS,
Architect and Builder.

MANUFACTURER AND WOOD-WORKER, 
•hop on First Avenue, near Main St.

Z-tT* Will make estimates and bids on 
all buildings, public or private, and 
urnish all material, plans and specifi- 

Mtions for the conatraction of the 
same.

I-yfSash, Doors and Mouldings on 
Hand and for sale at lowest rates.

I-tfGeneral shop work done in short 
jrder.

;^f*Stair building a specialty.
;4T'A1I work guaranteed to be firs'.. 
•I'l. .oid of latest design*.

.JAMES THORNTON, 
President.

E. K. ANDEKSON
Vice President.

Ashland Woden Mills

' . 'I ITKINmiN, F. !!. TARTER E.V. CARTER
!*r. •’.hlt’iit Vice-Pres. Uashitr

I

I he largest stock of men's fiue shot's 
can lie found at (). H. Blount’s. ♦

-i. valuable presents to lie given 
away at the Red House June 30, 1XH8.

( urtains in pairs ami by the yard

Ths Bank of Ashland
ASHLAND, OGN.

Paid Up Capital, $50,000.00

LAND AT BEDROCK PRICES. 
13000 No. 37. IGO acres.

100 acres fenced and under (.ultivation 
and two good springs on the place. This is 
choice grain and fruit lain! aud is situated 
five miles from Jacksonville.
>60 per acre. No. w. 830 acres.

Tnis body of land adjoins Jacksonville 
and is level, rich grain, fruit «nd vineyard 
land, and is fenced in five fields. There Is 
<hi the place a dwelling house, spring
house with fine spring, barn and outhouses, 
and a good orchard. Terms, half-cash, and 
the balauce on two. three and five-year 
payments.
310,000. No. 40. :«02 acres.

22.5 acres under cultivation ami fenced 
Into five fields which are level, rich, mead
ow. grain and fruit land, an 1 40 acres in al 
falfa. There are on the place a large . id 
thrifty orchard, two dwelling houses, two 
large barns and 5 12of an irrigating ditch, 
carrying 300 inches of water.
31000. No. 41, 165 acres.

This land is unimproved, though *0 acres 
of it is g«M»d fruit mid alfalfa land and the 
balance fine timber land. There is a stream 
of water running through the place. Situ
ated three miles from Jacksonville.
3110. No. 42. 200 acres.

20 acres of unimproved laud. :M)acrcbof 
whien is prairie land ami the balance good 
timber laud, all good fruit and grain land, 
with two living springs of water. Four 
miles from Jacksonville.
|1500. No. 43. acres.

60 acres of choice grain ami fruit laml un
der fence, with new dwelling house and 
barn, anu water for stock. Situated one 
mile from Gold Hill depot.
¡1600 No 59 200 acres

A splendid farm ljj miles from Wood
ville; new two story dwelling and outbuild
ings; excellent orchard of 750 trees; 150 
acres fenced; a beautiful location nnd first 
class bargain.
S . No. 16. 160 acres.

Unimproved*, w ell w atered, and first-das'* 
place to make a home,
2500. no. 51. 320 acres.

(•o acres fenced; 10 acres meadow; large 
thrifty orchard, an irrigating ditch; large 
commodious house and barn; a splendid 
stock farm.
22 . no. 52. 1.33 acres.

Adjoining Jacksonville; all choice fruit 
ami vineyard land; will be sold in 20-acre 
lots if desired.
500. No. 5.3. 160 a«res.

Timber land unimproved, runniug water;
10 acres cleared; 6 miles from Jacksonville. 
1000. No. M. 160 acres
Soil a rich dark loani; 25 acres fenced and 

other improvements; 9 miles east of Cen
tral Point.
$4500. No. *55. 100 acres.

I nimprov» »1. level rich grain »V fruit laml; 
running water, title donation claim. A 
great bargain ; 7 miles cast of entral Point.
;,2 No. 56. 2U0 acres.

100 acres fenced in and iu cultivation; 
house, bam, Aioke house and other out- 
buildings; thrifty young orchard of a 
choice variety of fruit; one-half mile from 
po«'<»tn< e mul school; good roads, summer 
ami winter; in 'fable Rock, 9 miles from 
Gold Hi’.l station, O AC R R.
$10 per acre No. 76 176 acres

This splendid tract of land is all fenced;
aert s under cultivation. It is situate in 

the FERTILE BELT on the wed side of Rogue 
river valley. 1’2 miles w est of R R depot and

WRISLEY & MILLER,
Medford, Oregon.

NKW FI14M
INSURANCE

AND

General Real Estate
-BUSINESS.

Anyone wi'hinc to buy or sell pioperty 
will do well to call on or address

DePEATT & KYLE,
Ileal Estate Brokers.

Office in Odd Fellow’s Block, A*» 11 tan«!.

This SjHiec Reserced for
M. L. McCALL.

Kent Estate Agent and Stut'cym
Ashland, - - Oregon.

Business and Property forSale
Blacksmith and Wagon Shops, 

Warehouse, Etc.

; thrifty y< 
riciy of iron

The undersigned offers for sale the 
blacksmith and wagon «hop owned aud 
oocnpied by the late Ott<> Heidrich

In the Toirn of Liukvilie.
Together with large sheds adjacent 

for storing agricultural implements and 
other stock. Best location in the town. 
Good chance for n man to make money.

Also, a two-stoiy building now used as 
a store and restaurant. A good business 
is now being done in all these places. 
Terms easy. Addres.

Mus. E. E. Hkiduk n. 
U-42J Linkville. Or.

CHOICE FARM FOR SALE

Does a General Banking Business.

ijllectioii, m a|| ae(.,.ssihic points nu
lavoral»!,. (,.rni,
' O'.U? Xl î1*"*’' ,n'« ('■li'Rraptiic transfer»

• '»rtlauil, s»n b'raueiwu and New York.
AJ.I .l„.i .tandurd prices.

lof bargains uupreeedenteil call on
Blount for the next 30 days. x

WHITE & COLORED BLANKETS,
Plain & Fancy Cassimeres, Flannels, Hosiery, Etc., 

OVER and UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHING made to ORDER.
Office ami Sales Rooms tn Masonic Building,

HmVmI ’(MBHk'vr
TOWN - LOTS

^kDRTHEltll GROWN PLAMÏL < 
AND SEEDS

Are Bckunwleiiycrt the hr.t, bei-g hr- : r, 
more productive »nd y i Id ixtl.r er - 

FINE ILLUSTRATI:f» CATALOGUE 
C...I.IB1M H». I—O ..e.e... nul’-d liw oa II-

eMloa. WUTt FOU IT.
!.. Z,. MAY & CO. 

MWT, xas Sommc», St. Paul.

i Madras, loco and scrim. D. IL A E. V* 
Mills. x ‘ i

Presents given away at the Red t 
House are perfectly handsome. Go and 
see them. x

MONTAGUE,
Siskiyou co., Cal.,

For Sale on Easy Terms

One-fourth down: balance withiu six, 
twelve and eighteen months.

e map at the Rail*oad Depot for graded 
prices, etc., or address

. D H HASKELL.
Town Site Ageut C. P. K. R., San Francisco, 

California. |12-5

Best Locatiou in Rogue Rivet 
Valley.

The undersigned, in consetpieine of the 
ill health of bi* wife, is c ompelled to beck 
h drier climate, and therefore offers foi 
»de his farm of 98 acres adjacent to the 
Town of Talent. The place is in a high 
state of cultivation, contains a good hou.se 
am! barn, about'«00 fruit trees, good water, 
etc. Will also sell horses, wagons, cattle, 
hogs, a full outfit of farming implements 
and household furniture. Terms easy.

The farm will be sold alone, if desired. 
Ad dress, 6. F. Pennebakek.

Talent, Oregon, Feb. 5. lNbti.

Choice Lands For Sale.
For aale. :t,01*.t acri'Sof lanil: ilb acres 

farm land in the valley, good for fruit 
graiu.

Two thousand six hundred acres foot-hill 
and mountain-aide land, good for fruit, 
dairying au<l stock raising. This tract of 
land has over seven miles of fencing, dwell
ing house, a st<H k she.l Mlx'JO feet, and 
plenty of living waler.

f all on or address J. S. Hekhin.
Ashland. Jackson o., Oregon.

Stock Ranch for Sale.

of 
or

The undersigned offer« for «ale hi« lock 
ranch of .ViO acre« »ituatt'd on Tule lake. 
Klamath conntv. Or., an A 1 ranch for stock 
purposes. Will put up 150 tons of hay <>tt 
the place. Best range in Klamath county. 
Will sell stock and farming Implements 
with the ranch, if desired. For further in
formation apply to R. IiiTuHihON.

Tule Lake, Ur., Jan. 9,1*^7.

Col. John P. Irish made tho first 
s[»eech of bis Oregon campaign in Ash
land last Saturday evening, and htul a 
large audience, containing a goodly 
sprinkling of Republicans. So milch 
has been said about the coming of Col. 
Irish to subjugate Oregon for Cleve
land, that curiosity was keen to hear 
the man of whom so much was ex
pected, aud many auditors went not to 
hear him for his cause but to hear the 
causo for the opportunity it offered to 
listen to John P. Irish. • Those who 
went expecting to encounter a torrent 
of eloquent defense of the Democratic 
party and its past roq^rd, an appeal to 
party feeling and an old-fashioned ex
coriation of the Republican party were 
disappointed. Col. Irish was not here 
to create n wild hurrah for Jackson and 
Van Buren—three cheers aD<l a Demo
cratic tiger at the close of his perora
tion. He can do that as well as any 
stump speaker on the coast when he 
wants to, but it is votes he is after in 
Oregon now. His party is from l(MM) 
to 20OHn the mrirorriy. and itia Re
publican votes he wants. St. John can 
hardly be expected to secure enough 
to fill the bill, and Col. Irish is here to 
do his share of the work. Therefore, 
he displayed his sagacity by treating 
bis Republican auditors as handsome
ly as possible in his speech here. He 
conceded that the Republican party 
has in some respects a grand history, 
and has noble achievements in its rec
ord, but he thinks the old Douglas 
Democrats, who followed their convic
tions aud their loyalty to the Union 
into the Republican party, ought to 
desert the party now that they are 
“brought face to face with their an
cient principles, revived by the present 
Democratic administration.” He thinks 
they should vote for Gearin and for 
Cleveland, and appealed to them to 
join him in voting for low taxation and 
a reduction of the surplus.

The burden of bis speech was the 
surplus revenue, and upon this he 
rang the changes of his ingenuity un
til the spectre of high federal taxation 
loomed up before the audience more 
stupendous and dark and threatening 
than the Jackson county debt, and the 
audience would have been warranted 
in the inference that the Republican 
party is a more heartless tax gatherer 
than the Khedive of Egypt, who taxes 
his subject for the “gifts of God,” the 
breezes that waft his boat upon the 
Nile, and the current of the Nile it
self.” The Moses who is to lead the 
tax-ridden Americans out of this polit
ical Egypt is Cleveland, who proposes 
to smite the rock of national revenue, 
and knock off a $50,900,000 chunk of 
it with bis R. Q. Mills tariff-reduction 
axe.

The wool question was nicely pre
sented, and the speaker thought that if 
the American bog didn't squeal for 
protection the lamb shouldn't bleat for 
it either. He declared that the tariff 
plays no part in fixing the price of 
wool, aud that manufacturers and oth
ers are insincere in their prediction 
that taking the tariff off will lower the 
price of wool. It is only a scare. The 
usual array of figures was presented to 
show that wool has been high iu Bos
ton under a low tariff and low under a 
high tariff, and this, he averred, proved 
that the tariff has nothing whatever to 
do with the price of wool.

The pay of laborers, also, is entirely 
beyond the influence of the tariff, lie 
maintained, and depends solely upon 
the productive capacity of the laborer. 
He is paid what he earns, the world 
over, and in all kinds of work, the 
sjieaker said, and while his wages 
average nearly twice as much iu this 
country as in England, it is because he 
can cam twice as tfitich in this country. 
This interference of the government 
with business, the Colonel doesn’t like, 
anyhow. The Democratic party doesn’t 
believe in it; and Col. Irish cries out, 
like St. John in the wilderness for “an 
absolute divorce of politics and busi
ness, and a divorce without alimony.” 
This means that the doctrine of the 
speaker is free trade—absolute and un
defiled, nnd thnt he wants the govern
ment to reach it as speedily as possi
ble.

The Democratic party, said the 
speaker, has earned the gratitude of 
tlie jieople of the Pacific coast for giv
ing them all the protection they have 
ever had from the Chinese “the slimy 
Asiatic curse that has come up out of 
the sea”—and then he eloquently por
trayed one of the most thrilling in
stances in all history of the grandeur, 
the inspiration and the potency of grat
itude—the story told by Herodotus of 
how the 1200 men of the little Repub
lic of I’lataea saved Greece once from 
the Asiatic horde sweeping down upon 

| her. because once long before the 
i armies of Greece had saved I’lataea 
' from destruction by the hordes of the 
I Orient. The picture was vividly aud 
1 strikingly portrayed, but it is hardly 
I to l>e expected that the Cleveland ad

ministration, in its tattered civil ser
vice reform garments, carrying the 

i British colors of free trade, will be mis- 
i taken for the heroic embodiment of 

protection which evoked such gratitude 
. as was shown by the immortal twelve 
| hundred Plataeans.

Col. Irish is an able aud eloquent 
s[»eaker, but even he is unable to make 

| the tariff statistics read like a tale of 
Hawthorne, or weave a free trade argu
ment into a "garland of song." In 
talking tariff he finds it as difficult to 
bold the interest of his auditors as do 

’ others who quote figures. In illustra
tion and digression, however, he gives 
his fancy the rem. and m many little 
passages he revealed the charm of lan
guage and manner which have earned 
for him his fame as tin orator.

I The first part of his speech was de
voted to a statement of his personal 
positiou in the campaign, aud he re
marked that probably a large majority 
of his hearers bad never before had the 
opportunity of looking upon an “emis
sary.” The Republican press in the 
state, aud Republican conventions, bad 
offensively characterized him as. an 
“emissary” Bent into Oregon by some 
outside influence to accomplish some 
evil purjM»se which was not, however, 
very clearly defined. He wanted to 
state that he is no man s emissary; he 
•s not here us the agent of tlie Presi
dent of the United States. He came 
into Oregon at the invitation of the 
Democratic state central committee, as 
he had gone into neighboring states 
in similar work when living in the 
East. It is his way of taking a vaca
tion. Said be: “I am a hard-working 
man, and when my time comes for a 
vacation, instead of going to the 
springs, or the mountains, or the sea
shore, I put on my g<xxl clothes [Col. 
Irish wore a blue cotton shirt, a straw 
bat on the shady side of its season's 
career and a suit of clothes upou 
which he evidently hadn't paid the aw
ful tariff tax very recently | and go into 
a neighboring state and take 
Btump.”

So far as Col. Irish’s stumping 
state is concerned, no Republican 
have reason to make objection, 
when, as seems to lie well understood 
aud generally admitted, he came to the 
state of Oregon as the sjxx'ial agent of 
the President or the administration, to 
supervise the proceedings of the Dem
ocratic state convention, and see that 
the Democratic state platform should 
be so constructed as to suit the special 
ends aud personal interests of the
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Presidential candidate for renomina
tion and re-election, then he placed 
himself in a [»oeition open to the legi
timate criticism of the people of Ore
gon bis friendship for the administra
tion led him into a situation which in
vited attack, and which he must have 
ex|>ected to defend “under cover.”

Col. Irish will make peraoual frieuds 
throughout the state among members 
of both parties, and if his sjteeches are 
all cast in the same considerate and 
conciliatory mould as that delivered 
here. I19 will leavo as pleasaut an im
pression among Republicans as any 
Democratic speaker who has made a 
canvass of the state: but there needn't 
lie much apprehension of his making 
many converts for free trade and Cleve
land.

At a recent farmers’ club in Michi
gan one ¡lerson raised the question as 
to whether it paid to raise stock, de
claring he “hail made some very close 
experiments weighing and feeding, aud 
oouki aot yet, figure out. a .»«rgtu of 
, rotit for lnmself.” Tt is r-* 
that it would pay if one were to go in
to the markets and purchase every
thing which it consumes, but the con
dition under which livestock is grown 
upon the farms are altogether different. 
On every farm there is considerable 
inferior grain and bay practically with
out commercial value, which, never
theless makes very profitable sbx-k 
food and which, in point of fact con
stitutes a very considerable portion of 
its supixirt. and there are incidental 
prixlusts, like straw, stalks aud cliaff, 
which, but for the value that livestock 
is capable of extracting, would go to 
utter waste. There is much coarse her
bage consumed by it which the farmer 
can neither eliminate» from his fields 
with any reasonable amount of labor 
nor possibly turn into merchantable 
prixiucts. There are “gleanings” in 
all the fields after the farmer has fin
ished the most careful harvest aud 
gathering of the crops, aud there are 
aftermaths and second growths of 
various descriptions which could never 
lx> profitably prepared for market, but 
which contribute not a little to the 
growth and support of the live stock. 
It gathers and turus to profitable use 
without involving any expense on ac
count of labor, the grass growing in 
the pastures aud upon all [»ortions of 
the farm not under actual tillage. In 
short its principal support is its pro
duct otherwise without material value 
or which have not been reduced to a 
merchantable condition. Besides, its 
presence enlarges the number of field 
crops which can be grown with profit, 
and tqienR the way for the most intel
ligent and profitable rotation, for in 
its absence all manner of root crops, as 
well as clover and grass (except for 
hay,; would ls> eliminated from the 
lists of profitable crops <q>en to the 
farmer’s selection. Finally tlio rota
tion which it permits aud the tuauure 
it distributes in the fields or leaves 
around the stabling and feeding lots is 
the means of sustaining whatever de
gree of fertility the farm ixissesses, 
renders the profitable production of 
geueral crops possible, and prevents 
the farm from sinking sjieetlily into a 
state of absolute sterility. So, even if 
a farmer cannot always take his pencil 
aud figure out just w hat profit be is 
making from the growth of bis live 
stock just what advantage has been 
sts-ured each day aud hour, the final 
aggregate results 6how that it has 
made good money for its'J owner. 
Farmers who have devoted themselves 
mainly to its production have generally 
grown rich, anil while the farmer may 
not be able to measure his profit with 
the same precision as in many other 
matters, he knows that the sale of live 
stock and live stock products consti
tute a very large proportion of the 
come of the farm.

At the same time 
supposed that the 
stix’k maintained is 
difference. There 
merchantable product fed out first and 
last, and unless the stock is of an im
proved character, a loss is likely to be 
make on this, which, of course, cuts 
down tho profits which are realized 
from sources of growth, aud perhaps 
dissipates them altogether: and it is 
also important that the pasturage and 
coarse fodders be turued to the largest 
and very best account, which only- 
stock of an improved character can ac
complish. There is abundant occa
sion for a farmer to figure elaborately 
as to the comparative profits to be 
realized from various descriptions of 
6tock. Indeed, it is an encouraging 
sight to find him indulging in figures 
of this sort, since the difference Ixv 
tween the improved breeds and the in
ferior and common sorts is so great 
that a careful examination of the sub
ject will be sure to impress any intel
ligent farmer with t be great advantages 
to be secured by keeping only the im
proved sorts. But to enter upon cal
culations as to whether the maintmu- 
ance of any description of stock is pro
fitable is time thrown away, since the 
experience of the world, extending 
through thousands of years, since the 
day our ancestors were nomads wander
ing in the desert with no other visible 
wealth but their herds and Hocks, has 
settled that point beyond the possibili
ty of any intelligent dispute.— [Breed
er's Gazette.

HERMANN'S WORK. THE TARIFF.

that Oregon 
working and 
may lie truth- 
inemberH of 
He has cer-

[6h1c*id .Statesman, May 18.]
The editor of tbs Statesman last 

night received a letter from Binger 
Hermann, dated May 5tb, a portion of 
which will be found appended Mow, 
although the letter was not intended 
for publication.

These facts which Mr. Hermauu sets 
forth [»rove conclusively 
has one of the hardest 
most painstaking, aud it 
fully added, most able, 
that whole body of 325.
tainly done well for his opportunities. 
Ah Mr. Hermann never fails to answer 
a letter from auy constituent, and at
tends to an immeuse amount of bureau 
and department work, he must indeed 
Ixi almost sleepless in bis vigilance 
and watchfulness of the interests of 
the state he represents, and which so 
greatly needs such an energetic spokes
man iu tlie national balls of legislation. 
Following is a portiou of tlie letter:

“Referring to the suggestion of mauy 
of my democratic friends that I have 

i,I. OUWHIH1, al- 
_ _______________ O passage of 

four already—one a very important 
Cublic bill [the new land district em- 

racmg nearly ten million acres,] and 
hope to pass about six more before we 
close this session, not counting what is 
secured iu the river and harbor bill 
and other geueral measures -I con
cluded to interview some of the lead 
iug aud oldest members of this con
gress as to their records in the 
passage of bills, and to-day each of the 
gentlemen named expressed to me the 
difficulties he has ex[>eriei>ced to get 
any measure through this house, aud 
from their own lips I quote to • you 
their answer to me:

General Butterworth, of Ohio, 
“I have passed one bill, and a 
scratch for that.”

Governor Dinglev, of Maine, ,.T - - -

uiarifiu of any Ull. M ll.w
not likely Wfjflfl «me secured He

Bays: 
close

in-

it must not 
character of 
a matter ot 
is considerable

be 
the 
in-

United Republicans.
•alem Statesman. May l:'..,

Hou. Geo. H. Williams on 
asked Friday, by an Oregonian rejsirt- 
er. what be considered the outlook for 
the Republican party in this state at 
the coming election. Baid:

“In any canvass I have made in this 
state I have never found the Republi
cans more united and enthusiastic 
than at this time. They are unani
mous in supporting the state nomina
tions. Iu my opinion the Democrats 
are making a special effort to select 
their legislative ticket so as to secure 
the United Slates senator, and are or
ganizing third parties in counties 
where the Republicans have small ma
jorities. but the Republicans areawake 
to their efforts and they will lie un
successful.

“1 have conversed with a number of 
representative liepubli.-ans in regard 
to their preference for a nomination at 
the Chicago convention, and although 
some are quite friendly to Blaine I bo- 
lievo the prevailing sentiment among 
Republicans is that the nomination 
of Judge Gresham is the lies! nomina
tion that could lie made by that con
vention. and I concur in that opinion.”

“What is your idea about the pro
hibition vote?”

“Mv opinion is that the whole vote 
will not be any larger than it was two 
years ago. and it is doubtful if it is as 
large. A number of avowed prohibi
tionists tu Clackamas county, where I 
have just lieeD, say that they will sup
port the Republican ticket.”

lieing

A new [ »os t master was appointed for 
a country postoffiee in Texas, and for 
several days afterward the mail agents 
received no mail from the station, and 
reportal the matter to the superinten
dent of the railway mail service. The 
latter wrote the postmaster, who re
plied that he was writing for the mail 
sack to get fall before sending it to 
the train.

Governor Iringley, of Maine, says: 
I passtsl oue, outside of a few pension 

cases.”
8. 8. Cox. of New York, says: “I 

have passed none; I cannot get recogni
tion. ’

General Cutcheon. of Michigan, 
says: “I have passed one public bill 
and four private bills.” •

J udge Peters, of Kansas, says: “1 
have passed four private bills.”

Mr. Lanham, of Texas, says: 
have passed two private bills.”

Mr. Beckinridge, of Kentucky, says: 
"I have passed two private bills, and 
consider myself very lucky.”

Dr. Townsend, of Illinois, gays: “t 
have passed one or two private bills.”

Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, says: “I 
have passed but one, and that a private 
pension bill.”

General Weaver, of Iowa, says: “I 
have passed but two private bills; the 
difficulty is great.”

Col. T. B. Reed, 1 republican leader) 
of Maine, says: "I have [>assed three 
private bills.”

Mr. Mills, (democratic leader) of 
Texas, says: “1 have passed one pub
lic and one private bill.”

The gentlemen have not either the 
immense correspondence, nor the de
partment work, nor the committee 
la1 sirs iu the interest of their constitu
ents which belongs to the member 
from Oregon. They have colleagues 
to aid them in a close vote. Mr. Cox, 
of New York, can bring thirty-four 
votes where New York is locally af
fected, while Oregon is sure of but one. 
New York is thirty-four to 325; Ore
gon is oue to 325. In the senate how
ever, Oregon is the equal of New York, 
or oue to thirty-eight. With all these 
difficulties Oregon has more lulls 
passed, aud far more reported on tho 
calendar, than any other state iu pro
portion. Her reported appropriations 
are larger than ever. The labors in
volved in different legislation is to the 
Oregon members nothing in compari
son to the innumerable details before 
the departments, which create an in
creasing corrosjiondenoe that is ex
acting and laborious. Yours Truly.

Bingek Hermann.”

"I

Fruit> and Insects.
If Oregon shall fulfill the destiny 

that seems natural to her, there must 
lie organized fruit-growing on a very- 
large scale ot production. This will 
necessitate that the various jieets and 
diseases that affect fruit trees shall be 
studied and remedies for them made 
known. This will be one of the most 
important subjects for investigation by 
an agricultural colleg?, for such an in
stitution should (Miesess a training en
tomologist whose duty should include 
all insects peculiar to our state and 
causing loss to fruit-growers. The 
sooner the state ¡aissesses an agricul
tural college that is thoroughly or
ganized and ably officered, the better 
for Oregon. With all the works ex
tant, it is impossible to understand 
local conditions from the general des
criptions given of insect pests else
where. California differs so radically 
in climate that Oregon fruit-growers 
cannot follow the experience of growers 
there in an exact way. The same fruits 
do not exist here, and the stime pests, 
if they do exist, have somewhat dif
ferent ways. The entomologist for 
Oregon must understand the effect of 
climate on insects, nod their habits 
here tinder these climatic conditions. 
Individuals may have some vague ideas, 
and some may study the effect of cli
mate on the existence of insects that 
injure fruit; but few individual' oc
cupied in ordinary avocations can 
find time to study the nature and 
habits of insects from a local stand
point as a scientist would. When our 
state agricultural college shall be re
habilitated. aud the Hatch bill passes 
to increase its means for usefulness, 
these matters will oirae up for con
sideration and no doubt will receive 
special attention.

One thing of importance relates to 
the fungus spots that distort pears, 
which seem to suffer far more than 
other fruits. Science has hardly 
reached a point where it can show the 
cause of this fungus distortion, but it 
litis Iteen shown that through drainage 
and deep working of soil produced a 
change in an apple tree, mul caused it 

produce perfect fruit after years of 
distorted fungus growth. ¿Oregonian.

He was an Endicott anil a ShoetnakiT.
st. Loui' Globe I)-inocrat

Senator Ingalls is of Puritan auoes- 
try. It ia told of him that at one of 
the state dinners some time ago be 
found lumself beside Mrs. Endicott, 
wife of the secretary of war. The En- 
diootts are very proud of their lineage. 
Between the courses the lady mani
fested polite curiosity to know some
thing of the »-enator's ancestors.

“They came over with the Eudicott 
colony in lt>28 from England aud set
tled in Massachusetts,” the senator re
plied. with a serious manner.

“ludeod!” exclaimed the blue-bloixl- 
ed dame, now thoroughly interested. 
“Strange, though, I cannot recall the 
name.” She looked puzzled.

“They were shoemakers.” the senator 
added in a full, strong voice, which 
was heard half way down the table.

It is probable that Mrs. Endicott to 
this day has an idea that the senator 
was guying her. But he wasn't. He 
was in solier earnest,” as much so as 
he looked when he said it

Men’s fine shoes from $1.50 to $5.00, 
at O. H. Blount’s. ♦

Washington, D. C., Sunday Gatotte.]
No lietter argiuneut for or against 

any qu.*stiun can be given than a cita
tion of facte. The logic of facte is in
exorable. ft convinces, even against 
the grain. It penetrates the thickest 
skull and enlightens the ilulleet tnind. 
It is the best possible defense of a 
high tariff, and we propose to furnish 
our readers with the argument pre
sented by the facte of the ease, show
ing what free trade has done for this 

' country.
From 1,83 till 1789 the confederated 

Htates of America had free trade with
• all the world. Matthew Carey sums 
I up the consequences of o[»eui'ug the
ports of this country to the commerce 
ot the world. Those consequences 
were frightful, but, they were such at 
never failed to follow such a 6tate of 
things. Our markets were glutted. 
Prices fell. Competition on the part 
of our manufacturers was at an eud. 
They were Ixsggared aud bankrupted, 
and the farmers who had felicitated 
Uieuwelves on the grand adtauLage of 
busing foreign tncrehtmdHMi -%eap 
sunk likewise into the vortex of gen
eral destruction. Goods often lay on 
the wharves for many days for want of 
storeroom. House rent rose to double 
and treble in our chief ports. The 
w.-aver, the shoemaker, the hatter, the 
saddler, the sugar baker, the rope- 
tnaker, etc., were reduced to bank
ruptcy. Their <*stablishmente were 
sus|»ende<L Their workmen were con
signed to beggary. The payment for 
the foreign rubbish exhausted the 
country of nearly id] its specie, im
mense quantities of which had been 
introduced to pay the French armies, 
and likewise from the Hpanish colon
ies.

Carey’s statement is a terrible one. 
but it is the simple fact only. As a 
result of this state of affairs. Congress 
immediately after the government went 
iuto o|>eration. under the constitution, 
was conqielled to pass a tariff law. 
which was approved by President 
Washington July 4. 1789. This tariff 
was the first ever adopted by the coun
try, it w;is born with the country, so to 
6|>eak, and shows that the United 
States are indissolubly linked to a 
high tariff.

The condition ot the country under 
a high tariff has always been very dif
ferent from the gloomy picture pre
sented above as under free trade. Prof. 
R. E. Thom|»sod. in his “Political 
Economy,” quotes from Henry Clay as 
follows:

“If I were to select," says Henry 
Clay in 1831, “any term of seven yean 
since the adoption of our present con
stitution which exhibits a scene of th< 
most widespread dismay aud desolu 
tion it would be exactly that term o 
6even years which immediately pre 
ceded the enactment of the tariff ol 
1824.” "Now,” he continues, “we l> - 
hold cultivation extended, the art 
flourishing, the face of the country in 
proved, our people fully and prufitabl - 
employed * * * a people out of del <
* * * our cities expanded and who?- 
villages springing up as by enchan 
rnent * * * the currency sound an . 
abundant; the public debt of two jree 
nearly redeemed, and, to crown a. 
the public treasury is ovt rflou in// 
embarramusg Cou<jrc«s not to Ji: • 
subjects of ta.ration, but to select < 
jects which shall be rciiewd of L 
]>ost. If the term of seven years wt 
to be selected of the greatest proape 
ty which this people have enjoyed sir ; 
the enactment of the present Cousin i 
tion it would lie exactly that penod <>’ 
seven years whidh immediately follow . i 
the passage of the tariff of 1824.”

These are the arguments ot fact, a’: I 
before it flimsy theories of protect! :i 
melt as mist wreaths iu the full 14 , 
of the morning sun.

I

Summer Feed.

The farmer who desires to feed p c 
and cattle in summer aud keep the 
pigs in good growing order can d< r 
on clover, if he can secure a stand, e > ’ 
more reliably still can sow rape s ! 
and fix'd stock on the ground. S • 
much has been said about rape that 
is not necessary to describe the ph ' 
It grows luxuriantly, and a man < .m 
make a test with a few square rods n 
decide its value, if he can Dot taketii- 
word of experienced nieu everywhiu . 
Ra[»e is sown in drills, and comes up 
and makes a rapid growth, so that it 
can lx* fed off the ground in a moi. : 
or six weeks from the time of plant, n 
it. The way to utilize it to the b*-l 
advantage is to keep a few panels • if 
movable fence and inclose sever d 
square rods at a time, and have st»--!: 
eat it clean. Then inclose anotlc 
small space. In this way the wl, t 
field can be pastured repeatedly. 1! 
crop, being eaten off this way. is . I- 
ways growing aud tender. If swr 
are corraled on rape in this way tl 
leave manure that greatly enriches 
and puts the ground in condition ; 
produce great crops for the year f 
lowing. Cattle do well on it, am. a 
good crop of rape thus fed off tl 
ground is the best way to fertilize lami 
possible.

The value of rape is said by tho 
who generally raise it, to bebeyom! 
question. For instanoe hogs or youi 
pigs are kept in growing order all sui 
mer. can then lie turned into the stub
ble field and finally put up and fat
tened quickly. Young pigs born i 
February or March can be kept gnn 
ing all the time, aud made into tl • 
best of meat that season. Cows ca 
lx1 kept up in their milk, and Ixsef cat - 
tie kept fat. These are [MMsibilitK 
worth trying, mid the sowing of an 
acre iii rape involves but little labor o 
care. The man who is ambitious U / 
excel will be sure to try iL

WAYSIDE GATHERINGS.

Hannibal Hamlin, at the ago of 89. 
is the only survivor of the eight states
man who were on the national tickets 
of 1860.

A farmer near Flint, Mich’, is mourn
ing the death of two geese that he had 
kept for 50 years. They quit raising 
goslius 25 years ago, and after that be 
kept them to help take care of the 
broods of other geese.

Captain White of Maryland is in 
Washington trying to |>ersnade Con
gress to appropriate S20.000 to inaugu 
nite a cnisade against eels. Captain 
White, of course, feels competent to 
direct the hostilities be suggests.

Clause Speckles says that be will 
this year pnxluce 45,000 tons of licet 
sugar at bis refinery in California, and 
that the refinery which he is erecting 
in Philadelphia at a cost of ¿2,000.- 
000 will produce 40,(M)0 tons of sugar a 
year.

Alliert F oss, a New Hampshire man, 
I »ought him a tombstone and had the 
fact put on that be died April 2, 1888. 
On t he 2d he t»x»k poison and tried to 
die, but the dixttors pumped him out 
and now has a useless slab on hand.

Multnomah ixiuntv has finally been 
heard from at the state treasurer's of
fice. She has turned over in one big 
lump 896.555, aud the state treasurer 
is in circumstances. The total amouni 
of Multnomah's dues is 8104.000. 
Crook county has also just paid in 
43000.—[Statesman.


